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st. charles avenue presbyterian church

a take-home guide

Scan this code or visit scapc.org to take our

ministry match survey

for suggestions on how your interests and talents
can best serve God’s kingdom through the ministries
of St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church!
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We would love for you to get involved in the life of SCAPC!
For information on joining SCAPC, please contact
Membership Coordinator, Camille Zander at
camille@scapc.org or 504-897-0101 x119.

about us
our mission

We at St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church are called by God’s grace to
be a community of faith in Jesus Christ, supporting one another in love, and
trusting in the transformative power of the Holy Spirit to enable us to bring
hope and healing to a broken world.

our vision

Worship is central to our life as a Christian community, sustaining us,
shaping us, and sending us out into the world. As we continue to grow in
membership and giving, we will nurture a greater sense of inclusiveness and
belonging within the congregation. We will actively encourage increased
involvement in the ministries of the church. We will broaden and strengthen
our lay leadership. We will be intentional in our spiritual formation, relying
on the power of prayer to direct us. We will be a mission church, reaching
out, in the name of Jesus Christ, to both the local and the global community.

our history

SCAPC has proudly stood at the corner of St. Charles Avenue and State Street
for over 100 years and has grown to be the largest Presbyterian Church (USA)
in Louisiana. Originally the offshoot of a small afternoon Sunday School
class for the First Presbyterian Church congregation, SCAPC was founded
on December 19, 1920 with 209 charter members, some of whom have third
generation relatives in our membership today.
Our original building became known as “The Church on the Welcome
Corner” owing to the electric “WELCOME” sign atop its tower. One decade
later, thanks to a large donation by Alice Affleck Bloomfield, a new Sanctuary
was built and dedicated. The Education Building, Chapel, and Land Building
were soon to follow.
Senior Pastors have included:
Dr. John Land (1920-1959),
Dr. Frederick Poag (1960-63),
Dr. Kenneth Phifer (1965-1983)
Dr. James Carter (1984-1992)
Dr. Donald Frampton (1994-2019)
and Dr. Chris Currie
(2021-present).

scapc.org/beliefs | scapc.org/history
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sunday worship

“Christian worship joyfully ascribes all praise and honor, glory and power to the triune
God. In worship the people of God acknowledge God present in the world and in their
lives. As they respond to God’s claim and redemptive action in Jesus Christ, believers
are transformed and renewed.”
– Book of Order, Presbyterian Church (USA)

8:30 am chapel service

In an intimate setting, we gather for worship with scripture, preaching, prayer,
congregational hymns and weekly communion.

10:30 am sanctuary service

This worship service revolves around scripture, preaching, prayer,
congregational hymns, anthems by the Chancel Choir, and a children’s message.
The service is livestreamed and posted each week on our YouTube page.

9:30 am summer sunday services

In June through mid-August, we hold one service at 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
and via livestream.

childcare

The Nursery is open 8:15-11:45 a.m. for children ages 0-3 in the Bear Classroom
on the first floor. Our “Pray Ground” in Frampton Fellowship Hall provides an
alternative child-friendly space for families to worship together for the 10:30
service should they wish.

health protocols

As a Christian community, we strive to create a space that is safe and welcoming
to all. Our policies are in accordance with the city and CDC guidelines as well
as our own health protocols which can be found at scapc.org/covid.

scapc.org/worship
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sunday school

“If you call the Sabbath a delight and the Lord’s holy day honorable, and if you honor
it by not going your own way, then you will find your joy in the Lord!” -Isaiah 58:13,14
Classes meet September-May from 9:30-10:15 a.m.

for adults

Visit scapc.org/sunday-school for current classes and recordings.

for youth

Youth Sunday School is offered for all 6th-12th graders both in-person in the
3rd floor Youth Room and virtually on our Instagram page: @SCAPC_Youth.

for children

4-Year-olds through 3rd Graders are divided into age groups. Throughout
the year we explore stories from the Old and New Testaments using the
Spark Classroom curriculum. Children learn at their level with a focus on
hands-on learning. Weekly lessons help children navigate the stories and
compare what they learn to their own lives. Classes meet on the second floor.
4th and 5th Grade Challenger Class:
Class: By this age, children begin to wonder
what it means to be a Reformed Presbyterian and how the things they have
learned in Sunday School impact their own lives. We study who John Calvin
is and how the Reformed Presbyterian Church was founded, the books of
the Bible, Psalm 23, and the Lord’s Prayer. The highlight of the semester is a
weekend retreat.

Contact: Michele Murphy, Director of Christian Education, michele@scapc.org

scapc.org/sunday-school
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music

“The covenant people have always used the gift of song to offer prayer… Music as prayer
is to be a worthy offering to God on behalf of the people.” – Book of Order, Presbyterian
Church (USA)

chancel choir

The Chancel Choir leads the music for the 10:30 a.m. worship service each
Sunday. Repertoire consists of traditional classical music by composers from
the early Renaissance through Contemporary periods, as well as a Gospel
Music Sunday in the spring. Twice a year (Palm Sunday and the Third Sunday
in Advent), the 10:30 service centers on a choral masterwork with orchestral
accompaniment. The choir also performs a Broadway Night each May.
Wednesday evening rehearsals run from 6:30–8:00 p.m. The choir also meets
at 9:30 a.m. on Sundays to prepare for the 10:30 a.m. worship service. Two
Saturday rehearsals are held to prepare for the Palm Sunday Music Service
and the Celebration of Carols.

Children’s Choirs

There are two opportunities for the youngsters of the church to join in
celebration and worship through music. The CHERUB CHOIR is open to
children in Pre-K4 – 2nd grade. The RINGERS & SINGERS group is open to
children in 3rd–5th grade. Led by Peggy Crain, all rehearsals take place in the
third floor Choir Room on Sunday mornings.

Contact: Steven Blackmon, Director of Music, steven@scapc.org

scapc.org/music
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small groups

“For where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them.” - Matthew 18: 19-20
CBD Study Group (Central Business District/Christian Book Discussion)
Wednesdays, 8 a.m. | Bittersweet Confections, 725 Magazine St.
Contact: Larry Hamric (l.m.hamric@att.net
(l.m.hamric@att.net))
Pastor-Led Study
Wednesdays, 5: 15-6 p.m. | Learning Center, 2nd Floor
Contact: Chris Currie, chriscurrie @scapc.org
Presbyterian Women’s Monthly Circles (Bible Studies)

Second Mondays, 11:30 a.m. (Land Building)
Second Tuesday afternoons (Lambeth House)
Second Tuesdays, 5:45 p.m. (Land Building)
Presbyterian Women’s Contemplative Practices Group
Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m. | Zoom
Contact: Miriam Hollar, miriam.
miriam.hollar@gmail.com
Presbyterian Women’s Book Club
Third Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. | Land Building
Contact: Elizabeth Artigues,
Artigues, artigues@cox.net
Spiritually Hungry Women
Wednesdays,, 12:30-1:45 p.m. | Land Building and Zoom
Wednesdays
Contact: Beth Poe,
Poe, bethpoe@tulane.edu
TMBS&PG (Thursday Morning Bible Study & Prayer Group)
Thursdays,, 9 a.m. | Land Building and Zoom
Thursdays
Contact: Miriam Hollar, miriam.hollar@gmail.com
miriam.hollar@gmail.com
Young Adults & Families PINTS
(Presbyterians Imbibing in Necessary Theological Study)
Wednesdays, 6:45-8 p.m. | Land Building
Contact: Catherine Karas,
Karas, catherine@scapc.org

scapc.org/small-groups
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wednesday night out

SCAPC’s liveliest night of the week!
September - May
5:15 pm
pastor-led study

Learning Center, 2nd floor | Class books provided

6:00 pm
dinner & program
Frampton Fellowship Hall
Fun for the whole family!

programs include:

Game Nights | Community Guest Speakers | Holiday Theme Parties
Bingo | SCAPC Trivia | Talent Shows | College Spirit Nights
Musical Performances | Tasting Contests | Float Races and More!
$10 per adult | $5 per child under 12 | $25 per family

For reservations (due Tuesdays at noon) and program line-up:

scapc.org/wno
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youth (Grades 6-12)

SCAPC Youth provides students from 6th-12th grade with a safe and nourishing
atmosphere to explore their gifts, learn about Christian tenets like grace, service, selflove, gratitude, and prayer, and grow in their unique relationships with God.

youth group takes place every Sunday evening in the 3rd floor

youth room. Though the flow of youth group is ever-changing, our youth can
always expect down-time for pure fellowship, organized games, activities, and
discussions around a theme of the day, and a meal to close the evening together.

sunday school is offered between Labor Day and late May in two

forms: in-person before Sunday worship in the Youth Room and virtually
through our @scapc_youth Instagram page.

small groups include the Senior High Small Group with regular Bible
study and off-site events, and the Saturday Dungeons & Dragons group.

retreats & trips: Fellowship and growth with God and neighbor are

often most powerful when youth can “retreat” from their everyday surroundings
and pressures. Summer trips include the Junior High Jubilee at Mo-Ranch in
Texas and the Senior High Conference at Montreat in North Carolina. The
SCAPC youth program also sponsors a fall high school retreat and a spring
middle school beach retreat.

confirmation is available for students in 8th grade. In addition to
8 weeks of classes in March-May, the process includes a January retreat and
service project.

Contact: Chris Hazlaris, Youth Director, chrishazlaris@scapc.org

scapc.org/youth
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young adults & families

Our Young Adults and Families (YAF) group is a community of people in their 20’s
and 30’s (or thereabouts) who are single, married, with or without kids, gay or straight,
black, white, or any derivation thereof! Our goal is to provide a place of connection for
people of similar age and an entry point for young adults into the life of SCAPC. We
offer a welcoming experience for seekers, questioners, the convinced and the not-quitesure; as well as opportunities for serving others, for engaging in thoughtful exploration
of discipleship, and a space to encounter the intersection of faith and life.

p.i.n.t.s.

Presbyterians Imbibing in Necessary Theological Study
Wednesdays, 6:45-8:00 p.m. | Land Building
Join us each Wednesday evening for theological discussion and adult
beverages. Each week we discuss a different topic so there is never any prep
work necessary to attend. Childcare is always provided. Connect with us as
we embrace being an inclusive community that enjoys discussing how faith
impacts our everyday lives.

special events

Service Projects | Dinners at Local Eateries | Outdoor Music Concerts |
Family Picnics | Trivia Nights at Dat Dog | Crawfish Boil | T
Twelfth
welfth Night
Party | King Cake Tasting | Pumpkin Decorating | Friendsgiving Brunch |
Christmas Lunch & Gift Exchange

Contact: Catherine Karas, Young Adults Coordinator, catherine@scapc.org
SCAPC20/30

scapc_yaf

scapc.org/yaf
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community ministry

The Community Ministry Committee takes its charge from the words of Christ to “love
your neighbor as yourself” (Luke 10:27). We love and reach out to our neighbors in New
Orleans through our partnerships with local non-profits as well as our own “home grown”
outreach programs. There are many ways for church members and visitors alike to join us
in our efforts to serve those whom Christ has called. In addition to monetary grant support, Community Ministry seeks to foster relationships and connections through a variety
of volunteer opportunities and events, most notably our annual Spring and Fall Churchwide
Days of Service. Come serve with us!
COMMUNITY MINISTRY PARTNERS

SCAPC COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Café Reconcile
The Aden Program
Crescent City Café
Rebuilding Hope in New Orleans
Eden House
(RHINO)
JLNO Diaper Bank
SCAPC Carrollton Camps
Kinship Center
White Gift Drive
Liberty’s Kitchen
N.O. Charter Science & Math High School
New Orleans Mission
New Orleans Women & Children’s Shelter
Okra Abbey
Program of Hope Homeless Ministry
Raintree Children & Family Services
St. Thomas Clinic
Start the Adventure in Reading (STAIR)
YMCA Educational Services (YES!)
Young Adult Volunteers (YAV)

Contact: Associate Pastor Sarah Chancellor-Watson, sarah@scapc.org

scapc.org/community-ministry
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rhino

RHINO (Rebuilding Hope in New Orleans) began as a way for SCAPC to address the
needs in New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina. Since opening our doors in October
2005, we have welcomed 9,000+ volunteers, gutted over 325 flooded and tornadodamaged homes, and built over 76 homes as well as partnered with several community
organizations to rebuild hope in many different ways all over New Orleans! The work
of RHINO continues as we remain dedicated to helping communities in New Orleans
and beyond recover from natural disasters.

how scapc members can help

RHINO hosts fall and spring service days in New Orleans for those interested
in helping out in our community. Also, when RHINO and Camp RHINO
volunteers arrive from out-of-town, church members are invited to host these
groups for dinner and to serve alongside them in local projects. RHINO also
holds mission trips for SCAPC members to travel to areas affected by disasters.
Past trips have included Garland and Wimberley, Texas after tornadoes and
flooding; Nashville after flooding; New York after Hurricane Sandy; Puerto
Rico after Hurricane Maria; Panama City after Hurricane Michael; and more.
RHINO hosts youth and adult volunteer groups to join us in our work of
service. We like to show them good ol’ New Orleans hospitality while they
are here. Please consider hosting a group for dinner in your home.
RHINO remains dedicated to helping our siblings across the state recover
from Hurricanes Laura, Delta, and Ida. We have ongoing projects and
volunteer opportunities to aid those communities still recovering and
rebuilding. We also continue to serve the people of New Orleans through our
local partnerships and volunteer events.

Contact: Associate Pastor Sarah Chancellor-Watson, sarah@scapc.org

rhinonola.org
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The aden Program

The Aden Program offers social engagement and activities for the young at heart,
embracing those with memory impairment, as well as providing respite and peace of
mind for the loved ones caring for them daily.

for the caregiver

The Aden Program provides an often-needed interval of rest or relief. The
program also provides caregivers with personal time away during the day in
which to address their own needs while supporting the efforts of the family to
keep their loved one in a home environment, thus contributing to the quality
of life for the entire family.

for the participant

The Aden Program provides a safe, loving environment focused on the wellbeing of each participant, catering to adults with dementia, memory issues,
and those aging alone at home who can benefit greatly from social interaction.

activities

Coffee and Conversation | Group Crossword Puzzles | Music | Crafts |
Reminiscing | Intergenerational Programs | Art | Therapy | Card Games |
“Front Porch Sittin’” | Lunch | Show and Tell

hours of operation

The program runs Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

The Aden Program is temporarily suspended due to the pandemic.
Contact: Associate Pastor Sarah Chancellor-Watson, sarah@scapc.org

scapc.org/aden
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global ministry

The Global Ministry Committee is dedicated to the mission and work of God around the
world. In an effort to connect with our global siblings this group supports several church
and non-profit organizations, helping to address challenges ranging from clean water
to education and literacy. This group also helps organize trips to visit our partners
and support their efforts in person, strengthening the relationships between our church
community and the communities we serve to do the work of Jesus Christ together. In
addition to our partners we also support the global work of the Presbyterian Church
(USA) and our mission co-workers through our monetary giving.

Current Partners & ongoing mission work
Cuba: Living Waters for the World
Dominican Republic: Iglesia Evangelica Church
Ghana: Ghana Scholarship Fund, Gethsemane Congregation
Kenya: Mama Maji’s Kanjira Water Project
Malawi: Muliko Literacy Project
Ukraine: This Child Here

Contact: Associate Pastor Sarah Chancellor-Watson, sarah@scapc.org

scapc.org/global-ministry
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presbyterian women

SCAPC’s Presbyterian Women have been living out the words of the PW Mission for
more than five decades: committed to nurturing faith through prayer and Bible study,
supporting the mission of the church worldwide, working for justice and peace, and
building an inclusive, caring community of women which strengthens the Church and
witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom.

faith enrichment

Circles (Bible Studies):
Second Mondays, 11:30 a.m. with lunch (Land Building)
Second Tuesday afternoons (Lambeth House)
Second Tuesdays, 5:45 p.m. with wine and snacks (Land Building)
Contemplative Practices Group:
Group: Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m. (Zoom)
Book Club:
Club: Third Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. (Land Building)
Annual Retreat:
Retreat: Solomon Retreat Center in Loranger, LA

mission ministry | peace & justice | creation care
We provide hands-on volunteer help as well as monetary support to
the following Mission Partners: Living Waters (Cuba), Eden House,
Program of Hope Homeless Ministry, SCAPC Carrollton Camps,
Raintree Children and Family Services, and Okra Abbey.

annual fellowship events
Simple Elegance Dinner Party
Churchwide Easter Egg Hunt
Christmas Chapel Service & Reception

scapc.org/pw
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elders & session

SCAPC is governed by a board of Elders consisting of 45 laypeople who serve threeyear terms, as well as two youth, collectively known as the Session. The Moderator and
Vice-Moderator of the Session are the Senior Pastor and the Associate Pastor. Being
elected an Elder by the congregation is an opportunity to serve Jesus Christ in leadership.
Each year, the Congregational Nominating Committee accepts recommendations for
members to serve on the Session and prepares an officer slate to be approved by the
congregation at its annual meeting in February.

elder responsibilities
In addition to leadership of a Session committee, all Elders are called on to
participate in regular worship and Christian Education programs, serve
communion during worship services, make an annual Stewardship pledge,
serve as a commissioner at Presbytery meetings, act in judicial matters of
the church, and volunteer for our congregational, community, and global
ministries.

session committees
Community Ministry
Congregational Life
Congregational Care
Finance
Global Ministry
Leadership Development
Membership

Personnel
Property
Spiritual Formation: Adults
Spiritual Formation: Youth
Spiritual Formation: Children
Stewardship
Worship and Music

To learn more or to volunteer with one of our Session committees,
please contact committee chairs:

scapc.org/session-contacts
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giving
We believe Christian stewardship is a personal covenant between an individual and
God. In this covenant, we acknowledge that God is creator and owner of all things,
and everything we have is a gift from God to use for his glory. God calls us to return a
portion of our time, talents, and treasure to do his work in the world.

annual pledging

Each fall, our Stewardship Campaign invites members to make an annual
financial pledge to support SCAPC’s ministries. These funds are allocated to
our local and global mission partners as well as the worship and fellowship
of our church and spiritual formation of its members. In the current year,
approximately 300 households have affirmed their commitment by pledging
a total of approximately $1,446,000. Pledges are welcome at any point in the
year. Some pledgers choose to give through automatic check disbursement, a
free service available from most banks, or through donations of stock.

the visionary fund

The Visionary Fund was created by the Session several years ago to give
church members an additional opportunity to make a planned gift to our
church, above and beyond their Stewardship pledge. Fund assets enable the
church to grow significantly in its mission and ministry. Legacy gifts help
ensure that SCAPC will be engaged in ministry for generations to come.

gifts & memorials fund

The Gifts & Memorials Fund consists of contributions that are used to
help defray the annual operating expenses and minor special projects of the
church. These generally consist of specific donations, such as contributions
to fund a special music event or property item, and unspecified contributions
to the church in memory or honor of a loved one.

To make a pledge, donate, make a stock donation, or inquire about legacy gifts:
Emily Fleshman, Accountant, emily@scapc.org.

scapc.org/giving
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staff

Chris Currie
Senior Pastor
chriscurrie@scapc.org, ext. 112

Sarah Chancellor-Watson
Associate Pastor
sarah@scapc.org, ext. 117

Steven B. Blackmon
Director of Music/Organist
steven@scapc.org, ext. 125

Bonnie Shoemaker
Assistant to Senior Pastor
and Funeral Coordinator
bonnie@scapc.org, ext. 112

Michele Murphy
Director of Christian Education
michele@scapc.org, ext. 116

Emily Fleshman
Accountant
emily@scapc.org, ext. 113

Lynn Hoffman
Director of Administration
lynn@scapc.org, ext. 115

Katie Brendler
Assistant for Christian Education/
Special Publications Coordinator
katie@scapc.org, ext. 123

Miriam Hollar
Parish Associate for Pastoral Care
miriam.hollar@gmail.com

Hallie Boh
Web & Regular Publications
Coordinator
hallie@scapc.org, ext. 118

Chris Hazlaris
Youth & Young Adults Director
chrishazlaris@scapc.org, ext. 124

Camille Zander
Assistant to Associate Pastor and
Membership Coordinator
camille@scapc.org, ext. 119

Catherine Karas
Young Adults Coordinator
catherine@scapc.org, ext. 132

Keflyn Fransen
Nursery School Director
scapcns@gmail.com, (504) 891-5101
Joe Bean, Donald Jefferson, and Percy Woods, Sextons
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C
by the vision, faith, and generosity
hurches come into being and grow to usefulness

of those who really love Christ and invest their
talents, time, and treasure to his ongoing Kingdom.
					-Dr. John S. Land,
					SCAPC Senior Pastor, 1920-1959

st. charles avenue presbyterian church

1545 State Street, New Orleans, LA 70118 | 504-897-0101
www.scapc.org · Facebook /scapcnola · Instagram scapc_nola

